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Background 
One of the most vital conditions for reconciliation is the willingness of different people to 
trust one another.1 Trust is a social relationship that occurs between individuals, between 
an individual and a group, and potentially between groups. Trust is also the basis for the 
social contract between rulers and the ruled, between citizens and the state. 
Fundamentally, it begins with the experiences of direct interactions. Much like the 
degrees of reconciliation, there are varying degrees of trust. While the literature on 
confidence building is vast, there is a lack of literature focused specifically on confidence 
building and gender. Women must be part of confidence-building measures from the 
beginning and continue to be an integral part of the process.   

Confidence-Building Perspectives  
Confidence-building initiatives aim to build a connection between conflict parties and 
communities.2 Confidence-building measures (CBMs) can be defined as “actions or 
processes undertaken in all phases of a conflict cycle . . . with [the]aim of increasing 
transparency and the level of trust and confidence between two or more conflict parties.”3 
While CBMs do not focus on the root causes of conflict, they are key to supporting short- 

 
1 Abe, “Reconciliation as Process or Catalyst.” 
2 UN Women, “Gender Perspectives and Confidence Building for Inclusive Peace: Getting Parties to a Shared 
Negotiation Table Through Trust.” 
3 OSCE, “OSCE Guide on Non-Military Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs).” 
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to medium-term efforts towards peace.4 In other words, they are critical to the processes 
of conflict resolution. In general, there are five types of CBMs:  
 

 Political CBMs: The strategic purpose of political CBMs is to create trust between 
the parties in order to find political solutions to the conflict. Examples include the 
CBMs in the Sudanese North-South process, in which both the representatives of 
the Government of Sudan and the SPLM/A watched and played football games 
together at the site of the negotiation venue with mixed teams. This helped 
humanize the actors involved in the negotiations.5 

 Economic CBMs: The goal is to bind the actors through economic cooperation to 
remove barriers of mistrust.6 An example of economic CBMs can be found in the 
Economic Rehabilitation Program in Georgia within the Georgian-Ossetian 
conflict zone.7 

 Environmental CBMs: The goal of CBMs during natural and manmade disasters 
is to focus on the interdependencies between the opposing parties and provide 
concrete incentives for the community/State representatives to cooperate. An 
example is the package of water projects that was implemented on both sides of 
the Georgian-South Ossetian line within the framework of the Geneva Talks.8 

 Societal CBMs: These measures involve people-to-people connection, developed 
through shared activities, dialogues and joint projects that aim to build a 
foundation based on mutual understanding and compromise. For example, the 
Independent Journalism Centre (IJC) in Chisinau, which is one of the leading media 
NGOs in Moldova, conducts a project in which journalists from both sides of the 
Dniester River come together to participate in study trips, focus group discussions, 
and internships.9 Another example of a joint project with a successful outcome 
was the 2003 “Hands Across the Divide” protest in Cyprus in which women’s 
groups from both sides of the divided island, dressed as Cinderellas,  protested 
against the midnight restriction to cross a key checkpoint located on the green line 
between Turkish North and Greek South. The restriction was lifted within a few 
days of the peaceful protest.10  

 Cultural CBMs: The aim of cultural CBMs is to illustrate sensitivity to local 
cultures by showing respect for traditional authorities. This can include avoiding 
the declaration of a single official language in multi-ethnic societies.11 Examples 
include efforts at confidence building through multilingual education as in 

 
4 UN Women, “Gender Perspectives and Confidence Building for Inclusive Peace: Getting Parties to a Shared 
Negotiation Table Through Trust.” 
5 Mason and Siegfried, “Confidence Building Measures (CBMs) in Peace Processes,” 69. 
6 OSCE, “OSCE Guide on Non-Military Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs),” 9. 
7 OSCE, 53–55; Mason and Siegfried, “Confidence Building Measures (CBMs) in Peace Processes,” 66. 
8 OSCE, “OSCE Guide on Non-Military Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs),” 55; Mason and Siegfried, 
“Confidence Building Measures (CBMs) in Peace Processes,” 66. 
9 OSCE, “OSCE Guide on Non-Military Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs),” 60. 
10 UN Women, “Gender Perspectives and Confidence Building for Inclusive Peace: Getting Parties to a 
Shared Negotiation Table Through Trust,” 3. 
11 OSCE, “OSCE Guide on Non-Military Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs).” 
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southern Serbia12, or The Seven-point agenda for peace, truth and justice of the 
Concerned Citizens for Peace, created during the Kenyan post-election crisis in 
2008, which resulted in Kenyan music celebrities encouraging peace and 
tolerance.13 

Common Characteristics of Successful CBMs 
Each conflict is unique. It is therefore important to adapt to the circumstances of each 
situation. However, successful confidence-building measures share some common 
characteristics. These need to be evaluated and applied through a gendered conflict 
resolution analysis:14  

 Reciprocal: The opposing actors should, in good faith, match the other side’s 
given measure. While reciprocity cannot be expected instantly, having the 
initiating party prepared to take the first steps can help the process. However, 
this imbalance must be contained by a balanced long-term perspective. 

 Incremental: Implementing smaller measures helps build trust between the 
parties. These can include grassroot or symbolic measures. 

 Long-term: Confidence-building measures require time; therefore, follow-up 
measures are vital. 

 Transparent: The intent of the measures should be clearly stated in an open and 
transparent way so that there is no chance of misunderstanding in the long term. 

 Reliable: The CBMs that are decided on must be reliable, as not following 
through can harm the peace and reconciliation process. The normative context in 
which gender-based measures are taken should be considered in terms of the 
reliability of implementation. 

 Consistent: There should be consistent messaging regardless of the target 
group, as inconsistencies can create mistrust. From a gender perspective, 
inconsistent messaging for instrumental policy gains risks losing trust from 
women engaged in a peace process. 

 Well- Communication: Clear and appropriate communication channels should 
be established between the parties.  

 Third- Party Verified: Especially for the CBMs that involve reciprocity, third-
party verification is important for building trust. 

 Locally Owned: CBMs rarely succeed if they are imposed from the outside. 
Therefore, the measures should come from local actors to enhance ownership. 
This is particularly important from a gender perspective, where community 
support for the measures will ensure their success. 

 Multi-level: CBMs should be both top-down and bottom-up. There needs to be a 
“buy in” from society at large, but leadership needs to prepare civil society for 

 
12 OSCE, 61. 
13 Mason and Siegfried, “Confidence Building Measures (CBMs) in Peace Processes,” 60. 
14 OSCE, “OSCE Guide on Non-Military Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs).” 
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compromises. In cases where established local norms regarding gender are 
challenged, the groundwork done by local leaders can determine outcomes.  

Cases of Women’s Participation in Confidence-Building Measures 
 Yemen: Yemeni women groups have made various CBM suggestions. These 

include recommendations for all parties, the government, and the Houthis. One of 
the recommendations for all parties is to “ensure that maps of areas affected by 
landmines and explosive devices be developed.”15  

 Kenya, Senegal, Liberia, and Sierra Leone: As a response to violence during 
election cycles, women’s engagement in confidence building during elections led 
to “women’s situation rooms”, diverse and neutral election monitors who resolve 
threats of violence and provide early warning and responses to prevent 
escalation.16  

 Colombia: Women’s participation in the Colombian peace process increased 
accountability. As a result of the demands made by female negotiators and civil 
society members, the FARC undertook CBMs that increased the likelihood of a 
peace deal. These included the initiation of an apology process and the release of 
child soldiers.17 Following the signing of the peace agreement between the 
Colombian government and the FARC, the UN Security Council established the 
United Nations Verification Mission in Colombia, which consists of international 
observers, the government of Colombia and FARC. This provides an opportunity 
for interaction, which helps to ensure regular communication and builds the long-
term work of confidence building into the implementation phase of the agreement. 
While women’s participation in the UN Mission is only 20%, their role has been 
critical in providing the UN Mission access to women, some of whom are former 
combatants.18  

 Northern Ireland: While a focus on building trust between citizens, political and 
societal leaders was not completely absent in Northern Ireland in the 30 years 
taken to arrive at a political agreement, such trust proved difficult to obtain, as 
individuals moved away throughout the on-going conflict. Therefore, it was the 
development of trusted institutions that increased the faith of communities in the 
capacity of state institutions to act fairly and inclusively towards them that 
eventually became one of the most critical factors in achieving enough trust in the 
region to begin a sustainable peace process. Collaboration with civil society 
created community political movements such as the Northern Ireland Women’s 
Coalition, who would eventually sign the Belfast Agreement. These actors gained 
experience in community and social politics.19 The women coalitions helped set a 

 
15 Peace Track Initiative et al., “Changes Ahead: Yemeni Women Map the Road to Peace,” 19. 
16 Godia, “Women’s Situation Room.” 
17 Bigio, Vogelstein, and Connell, “Women’s Participation in Peace Processes.” 
18 UN Women, “Gender Perspectives and Confidence Building for Inclusive Peace: Getting Parties to a Shared 
Negotiation Table Through Trust,” 3. 
19 Fitzduff, “Lessons Learned on Trust Building in Northern Ireland.” 
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precedent with their cross-community dialogues in which they held regular 
meetings to discuss the concerns of both Catholic and Protestant communities. 
This led to a more personalized view of the conflict as it “gave a human face to the 
conflict”.20 

 Former Yugoslavia: Anti-war women’s groups focused on working with refugee 
women who had suffered as a result of the conflict. The  women survivors of sexual 
violence in the war demonstrated that women of different ethnic backgrounds and 
diverse experiences of victimization could establish and maintain relationships of 
mutual respect. This was considered a starting point in (re)developing 
relationships of trust, a critical first step in overcoming the divisions and 
fragmentation caused by nationalist politics of war. The work of these women’s 
groups in the successor states of the former Yugoslavia was aimed at 
(re)establishing trust in the ‘other’ side, often through sharing memories of living 
together before the war, which may have been critical for (re)building social 
networks in the war-torn region and its communities.21  

Recommendations22 
1. Build broader trust in confidence-building and more generally peace processes 

themselves. 
2. Shift to a strategic, gender-inclusive, multi-track approach. 
3. Invest in evidence-based research, including on women’s participation in local 

confidence building. 
4. Undertake gender-responsive conflict analysis to underpin confidence building.  
5. Support women’s meaningful participation to prevent conflict, implement peace 

agreements and sustain peace.  
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